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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION

10/1 Crime PSA :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors
a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that
people can call to report a crime, or
if they have any information about a
crime.  News stories are also aired in
newscasts, giving info to the public, on
criminals that police are looking for.  
Number to call if you have info.

1/1 News story 1:42  6p  former terre haute city police
Chief john plasses is now vigo co.
Sheriff

1/1 :23  6p  in Illinois  - new stalking law
Has been expanded to include social
Media messages.

1 / 2 :24  late  barricade situation in greene
Co. IN

½ :26  late  in daviess co. IN  -  police
Arrest 2 people  after 2 children were
Found in home extremely dirty and
Cold.  Also strong pot smell.

1 / 2 1:32  late  cold case in Sullivan co. IN
After 37 years  -  police are still not
Giving up in trying to find killer of
Sarah benson of farmersburg.
Number to call if you have info.

1 / 2 :14  6p  cyber scam at sullivan co. IN
Historical society.

1 / 3 :42  5p  more on above mentioned
Barricade situation in greene co  -
Police arrested jesse stephens for
Probation violation – and found meth
And paraphernalia in his home.  Also
Arrested  - michelle sanders.

1/3 1:08  midday  new knox co. IN sheriff



Is sworn in.

1 / 4 :14  10p  at menards in terre haute  -
Thieves stole thousands of dollars
Of construction equipment and tools.
If you have info, call crimesstoppers.

1 / 4 :05  6p  vandalism at ISU

1 / 5 :19  late  james vandevender of 
Vermillion co. arrested on battery
Charges.

1 / 5 :14  late  in vermilion co IN  -  police
Arreste cody swinefurth on meth 
And paraphernalia charges.

1/5 :22  late  IN statepolice make drug
Arrest on I-70.

1/7 1:52  6p  robinson IL police encourage
Residents to routinely check their
Video surveillance cameras.  Even if
You haven’t been a victim, your
Neighbors might have, and you could
Help solve that crime.

1/8 1;50  late  info on scam of elderly lady
In clay co.  a health care provider was
Letting people in the home to steal
Stuff  -  group caught, in jail.

1/8 :21  midday  terre haute man – shawn
Bass  - pleads guilty to criminal
Recklessness after shooting juvenile
In 2017.

1/8 :42   midday  2 terre haute men  - rick
Turriff and james passwater  -  will be
In court Thursday on charges of corrupt
Business influence, forgery, and
Counterfeiting.

1/9 :05  6p  police investigating damage to
tombstones in parke co.



1/10 :16  am  crimestopper report  -  police
in terre haute looking for 2 people who
Robbed ulloa’s Mexican restaurant at
Gunpoint.

1/10 :46  am  more on above mentioned turriff
And passwater  - turriff in court – passwater
Didn’t show up  -  accused of forging auto
titles.

1/13 :17  late  suicidal person in standoff with police
Near Wabash river on IN 663 near Clinton.
Situation resolved.

1/14 :27  late  fundraiser being held to send family
Of former terre haute police officer rob pitts
To Washington DC to honor his memory  -  his
Name will be added to wall at the national
Peace officer memorial.  For info, go to 
Wthitv.com

1/14 :24  late  vigo co. leaders give progress
Repott on jail to federal judge.  Could know
For sure location of new jail by next month.

1/14 :28  6p  info on new scam targeting duke 
Energy customers in Indiana.  What to do
If you receive a scam call.

1/15 :31  6p  judge in edgar co. IL has ordered
Jury trial for Justin hefner  -  he claimed to
Be a federal official last year  - came to jail
to arrest people, and hurt them.

1/15 1:22  6p  update on vigo co. jail progress  -
Are of SR 63 and springhill road is strongly
Being considered.  Preliminary site work to
be done.

1/16 1:55  late  if you have electronic items
Stolen  - info on an APP that you can have to
Track them down.  THPD warns people not
To confront the person you think stole your
Things  - tell the police and let them handle it.

1/17 :34  late  terre haute special response team has
Surrounded home on beech st.  – man hauled
Out in handcuffs.  More info later.



1/17 :28  late  rash of burglaries in parke co.

1/18 1:49  10p  in Indiana  - proposed legislation
To create a database of people convicted
Of animal abuse.  Info could be viewed
Before an animal is sold or adopted.

1/18 :32  10p  update on case of franklin
Fennel    tied to fraud case involving
Vigo co. school corp  - he is currently
Serving 2 nears in prison and judge
Ordered him to pay $110 thousand in
Restitution.  His lawyers, in a new court
Filing, say that amount is too much.
They want a review.

1/18 :27  6p  update on situation on beech st.
in terre haute  - called by dept. of child
Services,  2 men and a child came out of
The home  - both men had outstanding
Warrants.

1/18 :31  6p  former west terre haute police
Officer jonathan stevens suing the town
after being fired.  He was charged with
domestic battery, he claimed police chief
said he could stay  on if he plead down
Those charges.  Instead, he was fired.

1/19 :17  late  crimestopper report.  Police
In terre haute looking for man in
Theft case.  Number to call.

1/21 :27  6p  latest on case against former
Vigo co. school superintendent danny
Tanoos  -  his lawyers are trying to get
his case dismissed  -  charged with
awarding contracts in exchange for
favors.

1/22 6p  explosive device found at motel
Q 6 in terre haute  -  area secured, bomb

Techs on the scene.  No threat made,
Only device found.



1/23 :22  10p  scott Edwards and holly cota
Of terre haute arrested on charges of
Battery and neglect of a dependent.
14 month old boy had cuts to his
Tongue.  Also had  several bruises
And other injuries.

1/23 :23  6p  more on above.

1/23 :27  6p  more on above mentioned
Danny tanoos case  -  state of
Indiana standing by charges.

1/25 :22  10p  martin co. sheriff’s deputies
Arrest Julia arney on charges of animal
Cruelty and neglect  - charges in
Connection with puppy mill raid.  Lots
Of dogs rescued, and taken to area
Animal shelters.

1/25 :27  6p  more on above.

1/25 :35  6p  florida man wanted on murder
Charges found in terre haute  - now in
Police custody.

1/25 :20  midday drug bust in Putnam co. IN

1/26 :33  late  more on above mentioned
Puppy mill raid.  More than 70 animals
Were rescued.

1/26 :23  late  on I-70  =  traffic stop nets a
Meth bust.

1/28 :24  late  2 lawrenceville IL officers
Hit by a car  -  Erika boger charged with
Driving under the influence and “move
Over”  law.

1/28 :25  late  a look at the need for
Correctional officers.  Unless those
Positions are filled, other programs
Could take a hit.



1/30 :33  6p  update on puppy mill raid.
Also  - on situation at martin co.
Humane society  - they’ve been
Closed due to parvo outbreak.  
People can still sign up their pets
For spay/neuter program.

1/30 :37  am  burglary at dollar general
Store in shelburn is an inside job.

1/31 :23  am  vigo co. leaders will give a
Federal judge an update on plans for
New jail on 2/13.

1/31 :28  late  in Washington, IN chad
Harrington faces charges of aggravated
Battery and involuntary manslaughter.
Police find woman unconscious in
His home, she later died.

1/31 :20  p  arson arrest in terre haute  -  Jason
Sickles accused of setting fire to
Apartment building.  Everyone got out
Safely.

2/1 1:24  6p  follow up on puppy mill.  
Community has stepped up to help.

2/1 :20  am  after being sentenced to 60
Years behind bars, former basketball
Coach barry wolfe wants to withdraw
His guilty plea.  He coached central
Illinois storm, an aau basketball team.

2/4 :35  late  terre haute woman scammed
Out of thousands of dollars, on a
Facebook site.  police  - if it sounds too
Good to be true, it probably is.

2/4 1:55  6p  neglect case in clay co.  a look
At what point should you report an animal
Neglect case.  If in doubt, call your local
Humane society.

2/3 :18  late  bust in Washington, IN nets
Roger Padgett, who faces several
Charges including illegal gambling.



2/8 1:22  6p  home invasion scare in terre
Haute.  little boy looks up to see a
Stranger in his home  - he runs and hides.  
Man caught.  

]
2/9 :13  am  man arrested in Rockville, IN – john

Allen Montgomery, on charges of child
Molesting.

2/12 2:23  6p  live report in our newsroom  -
Vigo co. police are taking tips from the
Public  -  and will go out in mass and
Hopefully arrest fugitives.  Crimestopper
Event.

2/12 2:23  6p  another live report from our
Newsroom.

2/12 1:55  late  -  more on above  -  6 of the
Fugitives are in jail  - recap of this
Evening’s events.

2/12 :22  late  tonite  - vigo co. commissioners
Presented a new resolution  - would allow
For purchase of the property at highway
63 and springhill road  - for new vigo co.
Jail.

2/12 :18  late  crimestopper report  - police
Are looking for people w ho stole tires and
Rims from dorsett automotive in terre
Haute.

2/13 :29  6p  crimestopper story  -  police in
Terre haute are looking for man accused
Of robbing a woman in her hotel room.

2/13 6p update into investigation into 2 year
Old murder of 2 teenage Delphi IN girls-
Found dead on trail after hiking.

2/13 :25  late  vigo co. sheriff’s deputies
Receive hands on rifle training today.

2/13 1:52  late  computer virus hits vigo
Co. gov’t annex  - fortunately
Discovered before financial data
Went out.



2/14 1:07  6p  social media threat made to
Terre haute south vigo high school  -
Terre haute olice working to solve.
Traced to home in terre haute where
3 adults & 3 juveniles live.  All of their
Electronics confiscated.  News 10
Reported live this morning.

2/14 6p  vigo co. superintendent Haworth
Speaks on situation.  Threat alluded to
1 year ago shooting in parkland, florida.

2/14 :43  late  update on above.

2/15 :16  10p  in aurora, IL fired employee
Opens fire and kills 5 people.  

2/15 :35  10p  latest on above mentioned
Threat at terre haute south vigo.

2.16 1L26  late   aurora IL shooting victims
Identified.

2/17 1:25  late  more on above.  
Community members gather to pay
Tribute.

2/18 :25  6p  update on investigation into
Threat at terre haute south vigo.

2/19 :13  late  theft at keymark construction
Site in terre haute.  

2/20 :56  10p  police arrested 15 year old boy –
1 week after a post on social media
Threatened a school shooting at terre
Haute south vigo.

2/20 1:03  5p  IN dept. of health has filed an
Injunction against Bethesda gardens in
Terre haute, after receiving a complaint
About the death of a  resident.  They
Are operating outside legal limitations –
They are unlicensed, but performing
Tasks meant only for licensed care
Facilities. 



2/20 2:04  5p  Sullivan co. IN  jail has
Overcrowding issues.

2/21 1:55  5p  string of break ins at one
Farm in dennison,  IL.  number to call
For crimestoppers if you know anything
About this.

2/21 :46  6p  follow up on situation at
Bethesda gardens in terre haute. 

2/22 1:28  10p  update on above mentioned
Martin co. IN puppy mill bust  - the last
Of the dogs are about to go to their
Forever home.

2/23 :18  late  more on above.  Only 1
Remains.  Potential adopter will see
The dog tomorrow.

2/25 :57  late  settlement made in vigo co.
Jail case  -  started whole jail expansion
mess  - inmates sued the county over
Overcrowding situation.

2/25 :26  late  arrest made in clark co. IL
4 year murder case -  connor scott
Arrested for 2014 murder of Kaylyn
Whitaker  -  he made confession.

2/25 :48  5p  more on above.  

2/25 :16  late  Nathan Derickson appears in
Vigo co. court today  - trial date set for
3/19  -  accused of killing garrett sands
At drunk house party in 2018.

2/27 2:04  am  proposed bill in Indiana
Statehouse would call for tougher
Penalties for drunk driving.  Interview
With family who lost loved one to drunk
Driver.

2/27 :27  am  above mentioned 4 year old
Murder case in clark co il  - family
Speaks out.



2/27 2:01  late  student at west vigo middle
School gives out candy laced with Xanax.
One student ends up in hospital.  

2/27 :42  late  frightening face “momo”
On social media scares kids.  Goal is
To pressure kids to commit suicide.

2/28 :13  6p  terre haute police are continuing
To investigate an arson fire at locust &
15th.  Nobody was home, but family pet
Died.

2/28 :31  6p  latest on vigo co. jail.  Inmates
Attorneys filed request for updates  -
They don’t think the county is making
Real progress.

2/28 :15  6p  wthi is partnering with crew
Carwash to honor police officers who 
Go above and beyond in their
Community.  Today’s winner  - Brandon
Mahady of the Clinton, IN police dept.

2/28 :36  late  update on situation at
Bethesda gardens in terre haute  -  
Their legal team has submitted an
Answer and affirmative defense to the
State’s claims.

2/28 :50  late  crimestopper report –
Police need public’s help in finding
People who stole a pickup truck and 
Cash from a vigo co. resident.

3/1 :28  10p  in Indiana  - info on new
Campaign to crack down on dangerous
Driving  -  looking for drunk, impaired,
And speeding drivers.

3/1 :59  10p  police make arrest in fatal
February car crash that left teen jenna
Perrelle dead.  16 year old driver charged
With reckless  homicide, criminal
Recklessness, and reckless driving.



3/1 :20  10p  change of plea hearing to be
Held in case of Nathan Derickson  - who
Shot and killed garrett sands at a
House party last year.

3/1 :28  10p  arrest made in standoff in
Vigo co. yesterday  -  Joshua Lankford
Barricaded himself in home with guns,
Police got him out.

3/2 :35  late  warning about IRS scammers –
Claiming to be IRS agents, threatning
You with arrest if you don’t pay back
Taxes.

3/2 :23  late  in Sullivan co  - warning
About bail bond scam  -  scammers
Calling  families of recently jailed or
Released people  -  saying they are
An officer, and more bond money is
Needed or the person will be
Arrested again.  What to do if you
Get this phone call.

3/3 :19  late  arrest made in terre haute
Stabbing  -  amber pitts in jail, facing
Possible charges of aggravated
Battery and possession of meth.
Victim  in hospital.

3/3 :19  late  in martin co. IN  - police
Need public’s help in recognizing a
Car and people from video  - thieves
Broke into martin co. humane
Society and emptied out donation
Cabinet.   

3/ 4 2:01  6p  connor scott  -  accused in 4
Year old cold case of murdering Kaylynn
Whitaker in clark co, IL  -  enters a not
Guilty plea.  Case will go to jury trial

3/5 2:06  6p  info on confirmed card
Skimmer found at circle k gas station
In terre haute  -  steals people’s
Credit card info.



3/5 :22  6p  police stand off in terre haute
Lands 4 people in jail  - about 12:30p
Today.  

3/5 :28  6p  update on situation at above
Mentioned Bethesda gardens in terre
Haute  - state has ordered facility to
Stop operations, because they are
Performing duties reserved for
Licensed facilities.  State and the facility
Could soon come to agreement.

3/5 1:55  6p  in terre haute  - Nathan
Derickson has plead guilty to reckless
Homicide after shooting and killing
Garrett sands a year ago at house
Party.  Sentencing will be later  - the
Cap is 10 years in prison.

3/5 2:40  late  national research group says
County jails across the country are
Struggling to keep up with how many
People are being booked every day.

3/6 :28  5p  in Loogootee, IN  -  couple
In jail after drug bust nets 27 guns,
Meth, pot, pills.

3/7 :27  5p  info on Indiana police campaign
Operation pullover.  Effort to crack
Down on serious traffic violations.

3/7 :25  5p  vigo co. sheriff john plasse
Honored with this month “honoring
The badge”.  News 10 and crew carwash
Each month honor 1st responders who
Go above and beyond.

3/7 :22  6p  I linton area  -  police are
Warning about counterfeit money.

3/7 :19  6p  crimestopper report  - police
In terre haute are looking for suspects
In 2 restaurant burglaries.

3/7 :26  late  in vigo co  -  arsonist
Terrence dockery sentenced to 8
Years.



3/8 :19  10p  local pastor facing charges of
Voyerrism  - of terre haute

3/8 :31  6p  Indiana attorney general’s
Office has developed an online
Platform to report sexual abuse by
Clergy.  Number to call, and link at wthitv.com

3/9 1:44  late  more on above.  

3/11 :31  6p  warning about duke energy
Online scams.

3/12 :35  6p  info on crime spree in parke co.
Man arrested.

3/13 2:09  late  in brazil, IN barricade
Situation puts man wanted in Georgia in
Jail.  Terre haute police dept. assisted.

3/14 1:31  6p  terre haute mother shops at
Dollar general store in terre haute  -
Leaves kids in car  -  car stolen  -
Recovered, kids okay.  Warning about
Leaving your kids in the car with the
Car running.

3/14 late  crimestopper report.  Police
Need public’s help with theft of camper
From midwest RV in vigo co.  number to
Call.

3/15 :31  late  IN state police seize several
Million dollars of drugs during traffic
Stop  - 2 indianapolis men bonded
Out of jail  -  men stopped for 
Following too closely on I-70.

3/16 :20  late  breaking news in Clinton, IN
police presence.

3/17 :27  late  more on above  -  Clinton city
Police officer shoots suspected drunk
Driver that tried to run him over.  

3/18 1:13  6p  more on above.  



3/18 :31  10p  more on above.  Names
Released.

3/18 1:37  6p  in dana, IN  -  pizza thief  -
Woman ordered pizza, man stole
It  -  people could be monitoring
Phone calls and stealing people’s
Personal info.

3/18 :29  10p  I Sullivan, IN -  pig head thrown
Into family’s yard.  Latest in personal threats.
Police watching video  - investigating.

3/20 :23  10p  warning about scam calls  -
Particularly with it being tax season.

3/21 :45  6p  in Illinois  -  this year, 14 police
Cars have been hit along side the road,
Doubled from this time last year.  
IL state police reminds everyone about
The “move over” law.  If an emergency
Vehicle isstopped  along side the road,
Reduce speed and change lanes if
Possible.

3/21 :26  10p  update on jenna perelle
Death case  - terre haute south student
Who was killed last month in accident.
Kid who was driving charged with
Reckless  homicide, reckless driving,
Criminal recklessness.  Hearing 4/18.

3/21 1:20  10p  gummy Xanax arrest in
Vigo co  -  3 people arrested  - first
Came to light after kids at west vigo
Overdosed on the candies.

3/21 :50  10p  crimestoper report.  Vigo co.
Sheriff dept. needs public’s help in
Finding man who stole credit cards. 

3/22 :27  10p  man arrested, who took part
In crime spree/police chase last week
In multi counties  -  this in terre haute.

3/25 :22  late  kids who took gummies
Loaded with Xanax to school and gave
Them away in court.  this at west vigo.



3/25 :29  late  Teresa pitts in vigo co. court-
Accused of hiding accused murderer
From authorities.  Agreed to plea guilty.

3/25 2:00  late  update on accusations against
Priests of Lafayette, IN diocese  - charges
Of sexual abuse.\

3/26 :22  midday  charges dropped against
Actor in Chicago who lied about attack.

3/26 :26  6p  several reports of vandalism in
Farmersburg, IN  have citizens up in arms.\

3/26 1:29  6p  4 terre haute residents on spring
Break in florida fight off robbers.

3/26 :18  late  info on scam involving helping
His hands charity.  

3/27 :17 late  former vigo co. school corp.
Corporation danny tannoos in court
Today  -  his motion to dismiss his 3
Bribery charges was denied. 

3/28 :31  10p  terre haute police make arrests
In 2 armed robberies at gas stations.
Shawn loftson and misty bullock are
Charged with armed robbery, and
Assisting a criminal.

3/30 :18 late  in Illinois  -  trooper struck by
Driver going wrong way.  2nd in just 3 days.

3/30 :20  late  at farm in clark co. Illinois  -
After thousands of dollars of tools stolen
Family has invested in security upgrades –
And encourages other rural property
Owners to do the same.  Arrests made
After 3 breakins in one week.

3/30 :18  late  new study finds that Indiana
Is the 2nd worst state for child abuse.
In 2017, 78 children died, and 29,000
Abuse victim reported.  Number to
Call if you think a child is abused or
Neglected.



3/30 2:01  late  presentation on human
Trafficking at knox co. public library.
Number to call if you are a victim,
or know  someone who is. 

1/1 Education more items on this topic can be found in
The Childrens File section of the WTHI-TV
Public file.

1/7 1:46  late  new members of the vigo co.
School board attended their first meeting
Tonite, and cast their first votes.

1/11 :21  6p  rose hulman student spent part of
Her summer researching the flu at the
Mayo clinic.  They looked at how genetics
May impact a person or creature with the flu.

1/20 :20  late  this is national school choice week.
Events nation wide will help showcase
Different education formats.  Charter
Schools, online schooling, private schools.

1/23 :57  10p  at tonite’s northeast school corp
Meeting  -  superintendent delivers his
State of corporation address.  This at
North central high school gym  - Sullivan
Co.  7th & 8th graders will be moved to
The high school, 6th graders back to
Elementary school.  Middle school will
Be superintendent’s office.

1/25 :22  6p  in honor of national school 
Choice week  - students at rural 
Community academy in Sullivan co. hold
A pep rally.

1/25 :15  midday  IN commission for higher
Education says taking dual credit and
Advance placement courses help
Students and the state save money.
These students are more likely to
Graduate on time or early.



1/25 :20  midday  at eastern Illinois univ.,
Enrollment is up for spring 2019 by
7%.

1/30 :27  late  new report finds that teacher
Pay in indiana is dead last in our
Region.

1/30 :22  midday  ISU closed due to weather.

1/31 1:40  6p  purdue president daniels
Expresses concerns about  a lack of
Civic literacy of incoming students.
Proposes to university senate that
Students should be required to take
A 5 minute test.

1/31 1:36  5p  interview with new rose
Hulman president rob coons.

2/3 :16  late  info on college goal Sunday –
2/24 at ivy tech  - experts will be on
Hand to help students fill out their
Financial aid paperwork.

2/5 :19  late  duke energy gives st. mary of
The woods college a donation to help
Create an outdoor classroom and
Learning environment.  

2/6 1:46  late  at west vigo elementary  -
Vigo co. school corp. superintendent
Haworth delivers state of schools
Address.  

2/6 :31  late  5 months ago, vigo co. school
Corp. received 2.8 million $ grant from the
State to focus on mental health.  A look
At what they’ve done with the money so
Far, and what they intend to do.

2/11 1:13  5p  issues with eastern greene co. IN
School board  -  school board voted not to
Renew contracts of 3 faculty members  -
Athletic director, baseball coach, football
Coach.  Public wants to know why.



1:40  6p  dr. Michael goodman,
Pediatrician and spokesperman,
Addresses students at Vincennes rivet
And flaget schools on bullying.

2/14 1:44  6p  bill currently working thru IN
house that would establish holocaust
Education in the schools.

2/18 1:45  late  Indiana teachers discuss
Striking for more pay, after seeing
How teachers from other states are
Getting more money when they
Strike.

2/24 :17  late  today was college goal
Sunday at terre haute ivy tech  -  
Advisors were there to help students
And parents fill out application for
Federal student aid.

2/25 :26  late  ISU losing students.

2/25 1:57  5p  more on above.  A look at
Why, and how ISU plans to combat
This.

3/5 :19  6p  after college radio
Conference in new York  -  ISU radio
Station WZIS is the best college radio
Station in the country.

3/9 :23  late  IN teachers march at 
Statehouse to protest education funding
In the proposed budget.

3/11 :15  10p  vigo co. school superintendent
Duscusses why school didn’t report
To health dept. when over 20% of students
Were absent.

3/12 :23  6p  Staunton elem in clay co. 
Designated a “4 star” school by IN dept.
Of education.

3/12 :31  6p  info on partnership between
Vigo co. school corp and rose hulman, and
How it’s paying off.



3/15 1:47  5p  raffle at shakamak high school
In Jasonville, IN  for students  -  they can
Win a car  - for every day t hey are at 
School, they get a tickets.  At end of
Grading period,   they get a ticket for an “A”

3/15 :32  6P  robinson, IL police dept. offering
Police academy  -  spring registration is
Currently underway  - and you can earn
College credit by participating.  For info
And application, go to wthitv.com 

3/18 :22  10p  info on big read project at vigo
Co. public library  -  national endowment
For the arts showcases books each year –
This year “the big smoke”.  Readers met
At vigo co. public library to discuss.

3/19 :21  late  a look at renovation project
Scheduled to begin at barr reeve schools
In Montgomery, IN.  $12 million project.

3/19 :30  late  3 terre haute south students sell
t-shirts and raise $8,000 in honor of
student jenna perrelle, who was killed in
car crash last month.  Money will go 
towards scholarship I her name.

3/19 1:42  late  in linton, IN  school corp.
Announces new graduation profile  -
There will be new bench marks for
Students.

3/21 1:19  6p  a look at training opportunities
And educational opportunities for people
Interested in being a nurse  -  nationwide
There is a shortage of nurses  -  a look at
The Wabash valley.

3/21 :17  6p  career fair held today at ivy
Tech  -  chance for students to meet
Future employers.  Ivy tech career
Fairs available to the public  - for info
On when they are  - go to whtitv.com



3/21 :25  10p  vigo co.school corp superintendent
Looking to hire public relations or marketing
Person at the school corp.  communication
With public needs to improve. 

3/26 :28  6p  local holocaust museum responds
To people using social media to take
Pictures of themselves at Auschwitz
Memorial museum.

3/26 :20  late  4-h members in vigo co.
Are using spring break to attend a
Veterinarian camp.

3/28 1:51  6p  in Vincennes, IN  emergency
Services job fair at Vincennes university.
Dwindling numbers across the state  -
Terre haute police dept. there as well.

3/29 :33  10p  in Indiana  -  state program “on my
Way per-k” isn’t getting used  -  efforts to
Get the word out.

1 / 2 Economy News Story :16  am  gas prices predicted to go up

1 / 3 :21  late  according to ADP, small business
Hiring for 2018 ended on a high note.

1/8 :16  late  sears store in honey creek square in
Terre haute has closed.

1/8 1:38  6p  how families rebound from holiday
Spending.

1/19 :26  late  a look at the economic impact of
Reunion of 1979 sycamore basketball team
At today’s ISU game.downtown restaurants/
Bars were busy.

1/19 :25  late  terre haute hosted a USA gymnastics
Invitational  - a look at economic impact.

1/22 1:45  late  how low gas prices could be
Negatively affecting the economy.

1/23 :22  6p  rose hulman hosted a winter career
Fair today.  employers were looking to hire
Students for internships, or full time jobs.



1/26 :17  late  dress barn in honey creek square in
Terre haute closing.

2/4 :19  6p  gordmans in linton, IN will be hosting
A hiring event tomorrow.  You can apply
Online, or walk in to apply.

2/6 :26  6p  jc penney is trying to get out of their
Billion dollar slump  - will get rid of
Appliances and most furniture, to focus on
Clothing sales.

2/11 :19  late  ISU held a career fair today.
Connected student athletes with potential
Employers.

2/12 :34  late  results of surveys submitted
From public from last year  - about the
Vigo co. school system.

3/6 1:00  6p  info on new business in daviess
Co. IN  - mantech will bring lots of jobs to
The area  -  will work with crane naval base
On security stuff.

3/7 :22  6p  gordmans store opening in
Linton, IN.  ribbon cutting, band plays.

3/7 :36  late  info on family dollar store
Closures.

3/7 late  charlotte russe stores close  -  one
In honey creek mall.

3/12 :32  6p  layoffs at Tredegar in terre haute.

3/13 :45  5p  in knox co  -  local businesses and
County leaders met to talk about the
Workforce.  Currently, there is a
Workforce development bill being
Considered by the state, that would offer
Initiatives to improve the workforce.

3/13 1:53  6p  a look at why people are leaving
Illinois  -  low job opportunity, quality of
Life, high taxes.



3/13 :15  late  in knox co  - unemployment rate
Is at 3.3%

3/15 1:36 late  state gymnastics sectional to be
Held in terre haute this weekend  -  what it
Means to terre haute economy.

1/1 Public News Story 1:48  6p  if your news years resolution is
Health is to live a healthier lifestyle  - a visit to a

Local gym to find out what you need to do.

1/1 :30  am  local counselors weigh in on how to
Help students at north central high school
Grieve after 3 of their students were killed in
A car crash.

1/1 :23  am  sausage products recalled

1 / 2 :18  6p  Vincennes In township fire dept
Has added a submersible to it’s dept.
Wwill be good for river rescue missions.

1 / 2 :39  6p  edgar co. IL health dept. will now
Use color codes for food inspections  -
Placards will be posted  -  green means
Business passing most requirements,
Yellow means not all were met, and red
Means theres a closure.  They want the
Public to know what is going on.

1 / 3 1:21  late  a look at the dangers of a

1 / 4 :21  6p  a look at how the terre haute police
Dept helps area agencies, who don’t have
The equipment terre haute has.

1/5 :23  late  flu season worsens

1/7 :25  late  more on above.  IN state health
Dept. reports 3 flu related deaths so far
This year.

1/8 :22  late  at edgar co. IL health dept –
A look at a needle exchange program  -
Drug users can come into the health
Dept. anonymously,  receive a phone
Number that links them to a program
That distributes clean materials.  



Goal is to educate and keep dirty
Needles off the street.

1/8 :29  6p  new law requires hospitals to
List prices for procedures on their
Websites. Will help public better
Understand their medical bills.

1/9 :18  10p  number of patients using
Convenient care is rising.

1/9 1:29  10p  interview with gun shop
Owners on the importance of gun
Safety.

1/9 1:35  6p  more on above mentioned
Convenient care  - more people are
Using  - so they can get in and get
Treated more quickly.

1/11 :25  6p  a reminder from local
Dispatchers  -  only use 911 to call
For emergencies.  Things that are
Life or death situations, or possible
Hazards. For a road side off  -  call a
Wrecker or friend for help.

1/12 1:30  late  new data from center
For disease control shows between 6
And 7 milion people have been sick
With the flu so far this season.

1/14 1:49  late  new research shows that
People who get less than 6 hours of
Sleep per night may be at increased
Risk for heart disease.

1/15 2:12  5p  opioid epidemic continues to
Grow in the u.s.  -  drug overdose deaths
Have already caused the life expectancy
Rate to go down.

1/16 :15  late  paul siebenmorgen cancer
Center I terre haute received recognition
For it’s part I fighting cancer.



1/16 1:37  5p  the importance of getting a
Hepatitis A vaccine  -  it’s highly
Contagious, and the number of outbreaks
Is growing.

1/16 :15  5p  flu and nursing homes.

1/17 1:48  6p     project lifesaver in brazil, IN
Families with at risk individuals can get
A bracelet to put on them, and, if they
Go missing, they can be tracked.

1/17 :31  6p  with cold weather  - a warning
About the increased risk of heart attacks.
Also  -  how to prevent.

1/18 :23  10p  olney, IL firefighters assoc
Supplying free address signs to residents-
Black with reflective orange numbers –
Signs are set up along the road  -  making
Easier for first responders to find your house.

1/18 :38  10p  warning about carbon monoxide
Poisioning.

1/21 2:08  6p  the importance of talking to
Adolescents about suicide thoughts.

1/23 1:43  6p  new opioid treatment facility
Will be opening in knox co. IN  -  as
Part of Hamilton center.

1/25 :39  10p  at Washington high school in
Daviess co. IN  -  st. Vincent hospital
Taught teachers how to treat life
Threatening wounds.  Called “stop
The bleed” program, meant to help
Students while they’re waiting for
First responders.

1/25 1:43  10p  the dangers of ice fishing-
How to stay safe.

1/25 :21  6p  the problems severe winter
Weather causes for first responders.



1/26 :20  late  dental hygiene awareness
Month.  Interact organization packed
Boxes full of toothbrushes, toothpaste,
Floss, that will be sent to local schools
For kindergarteners thru 5th graders.

1/26 1:46  late  proposed bill in IN state house
Would allow schools to use state
Matching grant money for mental
Health services for students.

1/28 1:56  5p  professor at purdue univ.
Working on cancer drug.

1/29 1:52  late  ISU closed due to bad
Winter weather.

1/29 :24  late  pizza delivery workers ask
That those ordering be patient with
Them  - due to the cold.  Also –
u.s. postal service will not be
delivering mail tomorrow.

1/29 :28  late  west side Christian church
In terre haute will serve as a warming
Center during the current severe
Winter weather.

1/29 :24  late  a look at the health
Hazards of frigid temperatures.

1/29 :47  6p  a look at the signs of
Hypothermia.

1/29 :34  6p  warning about the risk of
Frostbite.  Also  - what to do.

1/29 1:57  6p  a look at options for
People who need a warm place to go.

1/30 :27  late  Tyson recall of chicken
Nuggets due to plastic.

1/31 :29  late  precautions to take if you
Are going ice fishing.



1/31 :27  late  American red cross is
Stressing need for blood donors.
Due to frigid temperatures, many
Blood drives are closing.

1/31 1:47  6p  more on above mentioned
Ice fishing safety.

1/31 1:17  6p  in Palestine IL  -  police chief
Is asking residents to add a reflective
Number on your house or mail box
This to help first responders find your
House in the event of an emergency.

1/31 :35  midday  resources around the area
If you need to get in and get warm.
Go to wthitv.com for info.

2/1 :28  late  peak flu season is around the
Corner.

2/1 :28  10p  today is “go red for women day”
In support of women’s heart health.

2/1 :10  am  hospice in terre haute looking
For volunteers.

2/2 :17  late  in daviess co IN  - man killed
when he fell thru the ice while fishing.

2/2 :13  late  more on above.  IN dept. of
Natural resources  reminds you that no
Ice is safe.  You need at least 4 inches
Of clear ice before walking on it, and
At least 5 to 6 inches for snowmobiles.

2/2 :23  late  Putnam co. IN man falls
Thru the ice and drowns.  Off road
Vehicles went thru the ice on heritage
Lake.  Driver got out of the water, but
His passenger drowns.

2/2 :31  late  new study finds that children
Are not brushing their teeth early
Or often enough.



2/3 1:31  late  more on above mentioned
Putnam co. IN man who fell thru the
Ice and drowned.  48 year old brett
Crowder.

2/3 :19  late  this is national burn awareness
Week.  Practice your fire drill twice a
Year, check fire extinguishers, check 
Smoke alarms and install carbon
Monoxide detectors.

2/4 ;21  6p  in Sullivan co  -  IN conservation
Officers are teaching a 4 week long
Hunting safety class at Sullivan high
School.  Kids are exposed to hunting
At an early age.

2/4 2:30  midday  new report says some
Popular fruit juices may contain
Metal.

2/5 :19  6p  Vincennes university held
A blood drive today.

2/5 :22  5p  flu restrictions for visitors
In place at horizon health in paris, IL

2/6 :25  late  Sullivan IN city hall closed
Until further notice, part of building
Collapsed. Buildings evacuated.

2/6 :20  late  trump administration has
Proposed a ruler to lower prescription
Drug prices.  Leaders want to do that
By encouraging manufacturers to
Pass discounts directly to patients,
Instead of giving those rebates to
Middleman known as pharmacy
Benefit managers.

2/6 2:02  5p  with wide spread flooding-
How river people deal with this.  More
Rain is headed this way.

2/6 :37  am  at Bethesda gardens in terre
Haute  - employee finds resident
Dead outside on the icy ground.  
Door alarm didn’t go off when



Checked by investigators, and a
Different one was turned down.
Cameras weren’t working due to
Construction.

2/7 :50  late  flooding in linton, IN

2/7 :26  late  a look at proposed school
Bus safety bills in Indiana –
One would increase punishment for
People who disregard stop arms.
Stems from death of 3 children last
Year in northern Indiana.

2/7 :40  6p  flooding in Vincennes, IN

2/7 2:04  6p  reporter rides along with
Vigo co. emergency management
Director, as he looks at flooded areas.

2/8 :34  6p  chrisman IL residents receive
Notices about unsafe drinking water
Our reporter investigates.  City
Officials would not talk to us.

2/8 :25  6p  IN dept. of nat resources
Personnel warn drivers that it’s not
Safe to cross flooded roadways.  They
Helped with 26 high water emergencies
Yesterday.

2/8 1:34  6p  high water along the white
River in southern  IN.

2/11 :34  6p  the importance of breast
Cancer screenings  - breast cancer
Deaths have gone down 40%
In the last 3 decades.  Also  -
The importance of following
Preventive screening recommendations.

2/11 :32  late  follow up in chrisman, IL  -
Public officials won’t get back to
The public, and not to us either.



2/12 :19  late  officials at herron high school
In Indianapolis have installed the ARS
System in their school  - allows nearby
Police officers to know of an emergency
As soon as a button is pushed.  System
Can save time that can be lost when
Someone has to call 911.

2/12 1;58  late  info on new drug for herpes.

2/13 :23  late  ford announces recall of
Pickup trucks due to improperly
Functioning door latches.

2/13 :27  6p  carawford memorial hospital
In robinson, IL working to reduce
Amount of opioid’s being used in
Recovery.

2/15 :18  6p  recall of honda cars due to
Faulty software, and fuel pump.

2/15 :24  5p  visitor restrictions at good
Samaritan hospital in Vincennes, IN

2/17 1:46  late  in light of man jumping in
Wabash river, a look at special
Training that Indiana conservation
Officers have to go thru for water
Recovery.

2/17 :17  late  terre haute special response
Team has training at honey creek
Mall.

2/20 1:40  6p  in Indiana  -  bill is on it’s way
To the senate that would allow teachers
To have handgun training.  Interview
With teacher at south vermillion
High school that thinks it’s a good
Idea.

2/21 :22  late  terre haute police dept.
Has partnered with facebook for a new
Program called “local alerts”  -  will
Allow police to send time sensititve
Information straight to you.



2/27 :55  6p  red cross holds emergency
Blood drive at terre haute union
Hospital, after being down to a 3
Day supply.  Due to bad winter –
Lots of blood drives have been
Cancelled.

2/28 1:54  5p  update on flu season  - and
Interview with local family with kids
Who have had flu.

3 / 4 2:14  5p  when you eat a lot of fast food-
How you can make healthy choices.

3 / 4 :30  6p  in vigo co  -  free tire
Amnesty program will be offered 
Again this year  -  starts april 1,
Runs thru may 8th  -  number to
Call to make appointment  -
Times are primary breeding
Grounds for mosquitos.

3 / 4 1:38  6p  Vincennes fire dept. offering
Fire investigator training.

3 / 4 :28  fox  new study finds that the
MMR vaccine given children does
Not increase the risk for autism.

3 / 4 :21  late  terre haute chapter of march
For our lives holds meeting  - 
They fight to end gun violence and
Mass shootings.

3 / 4 :22  late  at Indiana university -  first
Year nursing students participate in
New training.

3/5 :16  midday  eli lilly pharmaceuticals
Working to make insulin diabetes
Treatment available as soon as possible-
It will be discounted to $265 for a 5 pack.

3/5 :38  6p  this week is severe weather
Preparedness week in Illinois.  How
To stay safe during weather events,
What types of weather to expect.
IN week of 3/17 thru 3/23.



3/5 :15  late  local health care specialists
Teamed up with ISU today to offer
Mini medical school  - give the
Community chance to ask questions
Of healthcare officials.

3/6 1:21  5p  in Indiana  - school bus
Stop arm legislation  -  hearing held
Today on bill that would increase the
Penalty for recklessly passing an
Extended bus arm.  Interview with
People pushing for this.

3/6 :35  late  march is brain injury
Awareness month  - interview with
Local family who’s child fell in a pool
2 years ago and suffered brain injury.

3/6 :25  am  info on nationwide recall
Of birth control pills.

3/7 1:58  6p  at ISU  - info on post partum
Depression support group.

3/7 :21  6p  in terre haute  - Wabash valley
Health center planning 3.4 $ million
Expansion  -  tied to the ryves
Neighborhood revitalization.

3/7 :59  5p  interview with parents of
Sarah scott middle school student
Who was injured at school.  They
Dispute social media charges that
Bullying was involved.  Kids were
Fighting over a ball.  Their kid
Was not targeted.  Child taken to
Riley with back injuries, but she will
Be okay.

3/7 :58  late  more on above.

3/8 :20  10p  march is colon cancer
Awareness month.

3/10 :24  late  people in Rockville, IN
Complaining about dogs running
Loose.  People suffering bites.



3/10 :19  late  IL state police remind
Motorists to put emergency contact
Information in your car glovebox  -
In case of accident, and victim
Isn’t able to answer questions.

3/10 :24  late  center for disease control
Says flu infections are rising.

3/11 :28  6p  more on above  - several
Hospitals enact visitor restrictions.

3/12 :17  late  hepatitis A outbreak
Continues in vigo and surrounding
Counties.

3/14 2:11  midday  school in Indianapolis
Completely closed, due to flu
Will clean all surfaces.

3/14 :30  late  recall of ground turkey due
To salmonella.

3/15 :27  late  IN state police will hold a
Sobriety checkpoint this weekend  -
Have your license and registration
Ready.  If you see an impaired
Driver, call 911.  There will be
Increased patrols for st. pat’s day.

3/16 :30  late  this is severe weather
Preparedness week  -  you should
Have an emergency plan with your
Family, and a disaster kit ready to go.
Statewide tornado drill this Tuesday.

3/17 1:24  late  a look at deadly flooding in 
Nebraska.

3/17 :15  late  in west terre haute  - benefit
Held for young man fighting
Disease MINGE.   

3/18 :21  10p  study shows that in Indiana  -
Obesity is on the rise.



3/18 :21  6p  investigation continues into
Fatal crashes from this weekend on
I-70.  vehicles inspected at towing
Facility  -  police looking for mechanical
Malfunctions that could have been a
Factor.

3/19 :20  6p  organizations met today in
Taerre haute to discuss helping 
Women addicted to opiates.

3/19 :21  late  open house at harrisons
Crossing health campus in terre haute.

3/19 :34  late  square donuts in terre haute
Selling special donuts on 3/21 in
Honor of world down syndrome day.

3/20 1:31  6p  severe weather preparedness-
Taking action when severe weather
Strikes  -  be ready.

3/20 1:27  5p  vigo co. ranked one of the
Unhealthiest in state  - look at one
Woman and her fitness journey.

3/22 1:52  6p  at Crawford co. memorial
Hospital in robinson, IL  -  “cuddle
Cot”  keeps stillborn baby cool –
So the infant can spend more time
With the grieving family.

3/22 :31  6p  “get alarmed campaign”
With state of Indiana received a
Half a million dollar grant  -
State fire marshall’s office will
Be able to give out 10,000 smoke
Alarms.

3/22 :21  6p  at Fuqua elementary school
In terre haute  -  more than 30
People  have been ticketed by
Police for ignoring crosswalk.
Parents concerned about kids
That cross that they could get hit.

3/22 1:46  10p  a look at the importance of
Storm spotters.



3/22 1:53  10p  in robinson, IL  new system
Would run a background check on any
Person visiting a robinson school.
Could also help first responders during
Any school emergency.

3/24 1:47  10p  “trail cams” at parks in vigo
Co  - thanks to fun ding from vigo co.
Solid waste management board  -
To catch people who abuse the
Parks with trash dumping.

3/24 :33  10p  new proposal in state of
Illinois would expand state’s pilot
Program  -  lets patients with several  
Serious medical conditions quality
For 2.5 ounces of pot.

3/25 :17  late  Indiana tobacco quitline
Is offering medication to people 
Interested in quitting smoking.

3/26 :19  late  down syndrome Indiana
And IHOP in terre haute teamed up
For pancakes for down syndrome  -
20% of sales today will be donated
To down syndrome Indiana.

3/26 :16  late  diabetes alert day

3/26 2:54  late  bill to keep kids safe at
Their bus stop is one step closer
To governor’s desk in Indiana.

3/27 :19  6p  “helping his hands” charity
In terre haute taking semi full of
Relief items to flooded areas of
Central united states.  For info
On helping  - phone number.

3/27 1:42  6p  interview with terre haute
Dentist on how bad e-cigs are for
Your teeth.

3/28 :31  6p  vigo co. health dept. releases
2018 statistics.  Report also outlines
Plan for mosquito and larvae plan



In the county.

3/28 :17  10p  a look at the importance of
Colon cancer awareness.

3/30 :28  late  national weather service
Will be reaching a storm spotter
Training class on 4/1 at Berean
Baptist church in terre haute.
Do not need to register.

1/1 Government/ News Story 1:21  late  a look at the agenda for
Legislative issues tomorrow’s meeting of the area

Planning commission in terre haute.
Rezoning of old Pfizer plant for
Saturn pet care, and rezoning request
For new dollar general in north terre
Haute – neighbors don’t want it.

1/1 1:49  late  latest on gov’t shutdown –
Info on possible movement.

1/1 :25  am  a look at new IL gun laws that
Take affect today.  72 hour waiting period 
For all handgun purchases.

1 / 2 2:00  late  tonite’s area planning meeting-
Approve rezoning of old Pfizer property,
Nothing neighbors can do about dollar
General.

1 / 2 :22  6p  interview with terre haute mayor-
About great things coming to terre haute
This year.

1 / 2 1:58  6p  update on gov’e shutdown

1 / 3 1:30  late  new terre haute city council
President is Martha crossen.

1 / 3 1:32  late  with democrats taking over
Control of the house of representatives
Nancy Pelosi is elected house speaker.

1 / 3 :39  5p  area candidates are getting their
Names out for city council positions.



1 / 3 1:53  am  Indiana lawmakers are back to
Work today  -  a look at some of the hot
Topics they will discuss.

1 / 4 1:40  10p  a look at how the gov’t
Shutdown is impacting farmers.

 1 / 4 :23  6p  terre haute mayor bennett
Announces he will seek a 4th term in
Office.

1 / 4 1:19  midday  more on above
Mentioned changes to terre haute city
Council.

1 / 4 :19  midday  vigo co. 911 director says 
There’s a shortage of dispatchers across
The state.

1 / 5 2:03  late  the effect of the gov’t shutdown
On the terre haute federal prison.

1 / 5 :32  late  tsa workers are calling in
Sick in record numbers, due to gov’t
Shutdown.

1 / 6 :33  late  how banks are trying  to help
People during the gov’t shutdown –
By offering short term 0% interest
Loans. 

1/6 :22  late  drama over snap  benefits
At clay city In iga

1/7 :28  late  gov’t shutdown will not have
An effect on when tax returns go out  -
They should go out per normal.

1/7 :12  late  due to gov’t shutdown – terre
Haute irs office closed.

1/7 :27  am  gov’t shutdown impact locally-
Federal law enforcement officers want
The public to contact their elected
Officials and tell them to do the job they
Are getting paid to do.



1/8 :17  late  new vaping law in oblong, IL –
Provides age restrictions and fines for
Usage.

1/8 :33  late  vigo co. election board
Discusses voting center locations  -
ISU will not be a voting center.

1/8 :08  late  update on location for new
Vigo co. jail.

1/8 :22  midday  vigo co. commissioners
Reorganize  -  new president brad
Anderson, new member Brendan
Kearns.

1/8 :22  midday  -  more on above  -
Commissioners deny rezoning request
For new storage facility behind
Top guns.  Neighbors expressed
Concerns for building the facility
Between two subdivisions in that area.

1/9 :22  10p  more on gov’t shutdown –
Snap benefits are funded thru February.

1/9 :23  10p  IL senate authorizes an 
Increase in salary for agency officials w ho
Will serve in the Pritzker administration.

1/9 :26  6p  today marks the filing date for
Municipal elections in the state of
Indiana.  Terre haute mayoral
Candidates filed.

1/9 :17  6p  in Vincennes  -  a look at
Candidates that filed.

1/10 :36  late  terre haute city council meets
To discuss new convention center  - and
Possible streets that will need to be
Closed.  Tabled to next month.  

1/10 :15  late  a look at proposed Indiana
Budget  - once passed  - will fund the
Gov’t for next 2 years  -  includes
$14 million each year for school
Safety, increase in education spending.



1/10 :26  late  more on above  - also
Includes teacher salaries.

1/10 1:47  6p  public meeting tonite on
Proposed property tax extension
Limitation law in Crawford co. IL

1/11 :30  10p  snap benefits will arrive
Earlier than normal this month (food
Stamps)

1/11 1:43  10p  latest on gov’t shutdown

1/11 1:40  6p  IN governor at new Saturn
Petcare site to welcome them.  Will
Be at old Pfizer site.

1/11 :20  6p  terre haute chamber of
Commerce will be hosting a legislative
Forum every month.  Today was the
First  - for a calendar of events  - go to
Wthitv.com

1/13 :28  late  crackerbarrel legislative
Session today at vigo co. public
Library.

1/13 :38  late  open house to be held on
Tuesday night  - to show off plans for
New convention center in terre haute.

1/13 1:37  late  latest on gov’t shutdown.

1/13 :29  late  brazil, IN mayor says that
Federal employees who aren’t getting
Paid won’t have to pay late fees on their
City utility bills.  Also  -  restaurants
Around the area are offering free or
Discounted meals to unpaid federal
Employees.  For all details, go to wthitv.com

1/14 :23  late  latest on gov’t shutdown.

1/14 :15  late  IL  governor Pritzker sworn
In today.



1/14 :38  6p  update from vigo co. assessor
Office on property assessment appeals.
A lot of people saw huge increase in
Their asessments.  Over 1500 appealed.
500 have been completed.

1/14 :14  6p  today – chick fil a restaurant is
Offering free sandwich or chicken
Nuggets free to all federal prison
Employees.

1/15 1:59  late  standing room only at
Tonite’s convention center open
House.

1/15 :36  late  latest on terre haute’s efforts
To get a casino.

1/15 :15  late  recap of tonite’s Indiana gov
State of the state address.

1/15 :30  lae  in Indiana  -  it’s legal for a
Convicted sex offender to work as a
Babysitter.  New legislation is underway
To close this loophole.

1/15 :23  late  IN lawmakers are looking to
Change another law  -  children at
Young as 12 could face attempted
Murder charges in adult court.
Currently they cannot.

1/15 :29  late  IRS taking steps to make
Sure americans get their tax refunds,
In spite of gov’t shutdown.

1/15 :22  late  IL gov Pritzker restored wage
Increases to unionized state employees.

1/15 1:59  5p  people circulating petition
To keep voting center at ISU.  Currently
It will not be available.

1/15 :14  5p  IN gov Holcomb has included a
$10 million dollar request in his budget
To improve election security, as part
Of his budget proposal.



1/15 1:26  am  update on gov’t shutdown

1/16 :22  late  explosion in Syria kills
4 americans  -  2 in the military.

1/16 :30  late  the impact of gov’t
Shutdown on wineries  -  businesses
Are unable to sell “new” creations-
Can’t get approval until gov’t starts
Back up.

1/16 :14  late  u.s. house democrats
Introduce bill today to raise federal
Minimum wage.

1/16 :19  6p  Sullivan, IN mayor waves
Utility late fees for federal
Employees.

1/17 :25  late  IL gov Pritzker signs new gun
Control bill into law.  In an effort to stop
Illegal gun trafficking  -  requires firearms
Dealers to be licensed by IL state police-
Requires gun dealers to store their
Firearms safely at all times, make copies
Of concealed carry permits or ID’s.

1/17 1:23  late  a look at foster care bills
Moving thru Indiana gov’t.

1/17 :33  late  how gov’t shutdown affects
Food inspections.  “high risk” inspections 
Have resumed.  A look at how you can
Protect yourself.

1/17 1:59  am  update on gov’t shutdown.

1/20 :25  late  how paypal is working to help
Furloughed gov’t workers.

1/20 1:28  late  pres. Trump offers
Compromise designed to end shutdown.

1/21 1:29  late  effort to pass hate crime
Legislation in Indiana.



1/22 :21  late  senate has scheduled votes
Aimed at ending gov’t shutdown  -
But unlikely either bill will succeed.

1/22 :27  late  in Indiana  - anti smoking
Groups pushing for a $2 per pack
Increase on each pack sold.

1/22 :27  late  brazil, IN mayor delivers
His state of state address.

1/22 1:52  6p  more on above mentioned
Cigarette tax increase.  Smokers
Feel like they are always targeted.

1/23 :22  10p mayor of south bend IN
Decides to run for president.

1/23 :30  10p  Illinois state board of
Elections voted to end participating
In the multistate voter registration
System.

1/23 2:47  10p  latest on gov’t shutdown

1/23 1:41  am  proposals to end shutdown-
Votes scheduled tomorrow.

1/25 :45  10p  president trump signs
Measure that will allow federal
Agencies to get back to work without
Funding the border wall.

1/25 :25  maui mike’s snack shack in terre
Haute offering free breakfast and
Lunch and a snack with purchase of
Fountain drink for federal employees
Who aren’t getting paid.

1/25 1:52  6p  isu students meet in an 
Effort to get their voting center
Back.

1/25 :23  midday  after Illinois state
Trooper killed when a driver struck
Him at an accident scene – clark co.
IL sheriff reminds people about IL
Move over law  -  requires drivers



To switch lanes and slow down when
Another car is stopped along the 
Side of the road.

1/26 1:28  late  shutdown ends.

1/28 :20  5p  gov’t reopens – for 3 weeks.
Deal must be reached that all can
Live  with.  If there isn’t, president
Could declare a national emergency
To build a border wall without
Congressional funding.

1/29 :19  late  vigo co. election board
Approves 10 voting locations  -
ISU is on the list.  Students and
Faculty fought for it.

1/29 :30  6p  state of the union address
Back on for next Tuesday.

1/30 :17  am  vigo co. commissioners
To meet with legislators in
Indianapolis next week about 
Bringing a casino to terre haute.

1/31 :23  late  more than 3,000 troops 
Are headed to u.s. southern
Border.

2/1 :19  6p  hearing for proposed
Casino bill set for next Wednesday
In Indianapolis.

2/1 :18  6p  u.s. postal service back to
Delivering mail again today, after
2 days of cancellation due to
Weather.

2/4 :26  fox  info on state of union
Speech.

2/5 :45  late  outline of tonite’s
State of union speech.

2/5 1:52  late  ISU hosts state of
Union watch party.



2/5 :27  6p  at Indianapolis  - a look
At tomorrow’s hearings  -  casino
Bill and school bus safety.

2/5 :27  5p  free tax assistance is
Available at marshall IL public
Library.  Number to call to
Schedule appointment.

2/6 :22  late  casino bill passes.
Next moves to senate
Appropriations committee. If it
Passes there  - will move to full
Senate.

2/8 :28  6p  incumbents and newcomers
File for election to terre haute city
Council, and mayoral office.

2/9 :25  6p  crackerbarrel held at vigo
Co. public library.

2/9 :17  6p  bill passes Indiana senate
That would raise police and 
Firefighters monthly retirement
Benefit by 2%.

2/9 :20  6p  jasper co IL launches
Text to 911 system.

2/10 :24  late  Illinois budget deficit.

2/10 :20  late  bill to increase minimum
Wage in Illinois moves forward.

2/11 1:18  late  Indiana child welfare
Bill heard today.

2/11 :26  late  IN gun bills move forward-
One would give Indiana teachers
Access to firearm training.

2/11 1:56  late  agreement reached to
Avoid 2nd gov’t shutdown.



2/11 :32  10p  due to change in tax
Code – some people are getting
Less money in tax refunds.  
Withholding tables were
Changed so that people
Received more money in their
Paychecks during the year.

2/11 1:54  6p  bill raising Illinois
Minimum wage to $15 an hour
Clears senate – moves now to
House.

2/14 :34  late  more on above mentioned
Agreement to avoid 2nd gov’t shutdown.

2/15 :32  10p  pres. Trump declares a
National emergency to get funding for
A border wall.

2/18 :27  late  IN senators vote today in
Favor of bill that would give drivers
Higher penalties for passing stopped
School busses.

2/19 :24  5p  update on Indiana food stamp
Benfit payments.  They were
Distributed early last month due to
Gov’t shutdown.  This month, so
People don’t run out, they will be
Distributed in 2 payments.

2/19 1:41  6p  info on Loogootee, IN new
City website  - will be official.

2/19 1:32  late  vigo co. sheriff plasse wants
To see a county special events
Ordinance, like they have in the city.

2/19 :37  late  IL gov Pritzker has officially
Signed minimum wage bill, that will
Increase small amounts each year,
In 2025 it will be $15 an hour.

2/19 1:44  late  zoning meeting held in
Marshall IL  - representatives from
Pilot travel centers want to build a
New truck stop at the I-70 interchange



2/20 1:49  late  plan for location of new vigo
Co. jail has been made  - officials
Are taking the steps to finalize that
Location.

2/21 :14  late  in Illinois  -  a look at proposed
Mileage tax on state roads  -  people
Are not happy  - bill has been tabled
For now.

2/21 :21  late  in Indiana  -  hate crime bil
Moves to Indiana house.

2/21 1:34  6p  in Indiana  - casino
Appropriations hearing  -  amended
Bill would require one of gary’s
Lakefront casinos to terre haute.
Could pass senate next Tuesday –
Lots of support from terre haute.

2/22 :35  10p  IL minimum raise will cost
Area schools over half a million
Dollars.  Concerns on how this will
Affect area businesses.

2/22 2:05  6p  recent state audit has found
Issues with town of odon, IN.  clerk
Treasurer owes state more than
$17,000.  Interview with beth
Hasemen  - former clerk.

2/24 :29  late  in Indiana  - senate family
And children services committee
Approves senate bill 398  -  would
Give families who adopt children from
State’s welfare system an allowance.

2/27 1:47  late  u.s. president trump holds
Summit in north korea, in an attempt
To get them to give up their nuclear
Weapons.

2/27 :27  am  bill to bring a casino to terre
Haute have passed  - what is next in
The process.

2/28 1:53  late  update on push for hate crime
Bill in Indiana.



2/28 :34  late  u.s. house has passed new
Gun control legislation  - calls for
Federal background checks on all
Firearms and transfers. 

3/1 1:42  10p  more on above  -  local
Reaction -  area firearms instructor
Doesn’t th ink it will help end mass
Shootings  - and it will make life
Harder for law abiding gun owners.
Doesn’t touch on any of the ways
To make people safer.

3/1 :37  5p  more on firing of vigo co.
Emergency 911 director rob
Mcmullen’s firing  -  until permanent
Director found, 2 deputies will step in.

3/2 1:43  late  campaign 2020 -  pres
Trump delivers speech  - in full
Campaign mode.

3/3 1:49  late  democrats in u.s. house
Still into investigating president.
This on links to Russian interference
In 2016 election.

3/3 :24  late  after 1 year of Sunday alcohol
Sales in Indiana  - interview with liquor
Store owner, who says the change has
Not caused a boost in sales.

3/3 :17  late  in Indiana  -  redistricting
Discussion  -  proposed bill
Would still allow lawmakers to be
Involved in drawing district maps  -
But they would not be allowed to
Consider where incumbents live.
Advoocates for gov’t transparency
 Don’t think lawmakers should be
Involved at all.

3/5 2:03  late  update on possibility of
Terre haute getting a casino.  Bill is
Moving forwards in Indiana statehouse.
A look at pros and cons.



3/6 2:03  late  ryan carter, who is running
For terre haute city council, has
Felonies on his record.  These just came
Up, he’s trying to get them removed.
Too late for him to be removed from the
Ballot.

3/6 2:02   late  further attempts to pass hate
Crime legislation in Indiana.

3/7 :34  6p  a look at efforts to save money in
Knox co. IN elections  -  county clerk
Proposed paper ballots  - that idea
Was voted down  - however, there
Will be other cost saving measures.

3/7 :31  late  new bill in Illinois could
Give teachers more money  -  
Interview with teacher that says that
If you’re passionate about teaching,
Money isn’t a concern.

3/7 :49  late  in vigo co  - a look at
Proposed changes to city animal
Control ordinance.

3/8 1:43  6p  info on new tattoo
Ordinance in knox co.  would bring the
City up to state code.

3/9 :27  late  crackerbarrel session at vigo
Co. public library  -  lawmakers and
general public  met to talk about issues.

3/11 2:07   late  a look at possible revision to
Rules about beekeeping in terre haute.

3/11 :26  6p  terre haute parks & recreation
dept. Working on new master plan for
next 5 years.  Tomorrow  - public can
provide input on draft. 

3/12 1:47  6p  mayor of Vincennes delivers
“state of city” address.

3/12 :32  late  odon, IN town board meets
To discuss discrepancies in city’s
Financies.  In audit  - bank records



Don’t match town records.

1:20  late  vigo co. council meeting  -
Jail discussion continues.  

3/13 :31  late  president trump announces
u.s. grounding boeing’s 737 max
planes  -  after similarities show up
between 2 crashes.

3/13 :31  late  vigo co. commissioners now
Have 4 potential locations for a new
Jail location.  Site at 1st & ohio is
Now under consideration.

3/14 2:01  6p  former Indiana senator
Birch bayh dies.  A look at his legacy.

3/14 1:57  late  latest on possible
Updates to vigo co. animal care
Ordinance.

3/15 :38  late  pres. trump issues first
Veto  - rejected resolution that
Congress passed, that would have
Overturned his emergency
Declaration on u.s. southern border.

3/18 :28  10p  city of odon, IN trying to
Figure out next step  -  after earlier
Audit meeting revealed bills were
Not paid on time.

3/19 :16  late  Indiana American water is
Wanting a rate increase.  Has been
Filed with IN utility regulatory
commission, must be approved.

3/19 :58  5p  sheriffs across Indiana are
At the Indiana statehouse discussing
Potential bills that could help with
Jail overcrowding issues.

3/19 1:55  5p  change to Indiana drivers
License.  People who don’t identify
As male or female will have the
Option to be labeled as “X”.



3/20 :12  10p  more on above mentioned
Indiana American rate increase.
Hearing set for april 11th.

3/20 :19  late  latest on terre haute
Convention center  -  terre haute
Redevelopment commission met
Today to talk finances.

3/20 :25  late  interview with local
Sheriffs about proposed bill that could
Help jail overcrowding problem  -
Would allow judges to send offenders
With low level felonies to state
Facilities  -  now, they are being 
Housed in local jails.

3/20 :52  6p  casino hearing is today in
Indiana state house.  

3/20 1:25  5p  city of brazil, IN preparing
To put received grant money to
Good use  - road repair, sidewalks,
Etc…

3/21 :22  10p  terre haute residents have
Opportunity to meet with the mayor
At grand traverse pie company.
People able to express concerns.

3/22 1:52  6p  vigo co. sheriff plasse met
With federal judge in regards to
Jail lawsuit.  If county doesn’t comply
With judge’s requirements for the jail,
There will be punishment.

3/22 :37  10p  more on above.

3/23 1:37  late  u.s. attorney general reads
Special counsel muller’s final
Report on Russian intereference in
3016 election.  

3/25 :28  late  in budget proposal for 2020,
u.s. dept of agriculture could see a hit
in funding.



3/26 :42  late  pediatricians are calling for
Lawmakers to tax sugary drinks.

3/26 :22  late  new gun law went into 
Effect today  - banning bump stock
Devices.

3/26 1:49  late  latest on terre haute
Convention center.

3/27 :30  6p  casino bill hearing held at
Indiana statehouse  -  terre haute
Still in running for casino.  
Amendment passed.  Now moves to
Ways and means committee.

3/27 :48  late  u.s. education secretary
Devos proposed a budget that would
Cut special Olympics.  A look at what
These cuts would mean.

3/28 :26  10p  in Illinois  - lawmakers are
Considering raising gas tax,  doubling
License fees, and increasing amount
Of registration sticker.

3/28 1:46  5p   more on  above.

3/29 :27  10p  latest study on vigo co.
Jail costs.  Costs have increased.

3/30 1:11  10p  president trump threatens
To close us/mexico border, and to
Cut foreign aid.

3/30 :23  late  a look at food stamp problem
In Illinois  -  feds threatening to cut
Funding, if they don’t make
Improvements to program.

3/30 :20  late  info on proposed graduated
Income tax in Illinois.

1/3 Social News Story :37  5p  in terre haute -  “blessings box”
Services Destroyed by high wind has been

Replaced with donations.  People 
Can take what they need, and give
What they can.  Food and hygiene



Products.  Pepsi donated fridge.

1 / 4 :16  10p  100 women who care of
Clay co. IN presented cradles of
Clay co. check for $6,000  -
Cradles helps provide child care
To parents who are trying to improve
Their education or working in entry
Level jobs.

1/5 :29  late  2 wabash valley families
Are recipients from “operation warm
Christmas”.  Each year, paitson bros
Heating and cooling selects 2 families
In dire need of new heating system
for the winter.  All heating units are
Donated to families, volunteers do
Installation.

1/9 :31  6p  gov’t shutdown impact on
Terre haute catholic charities food
Bank.  So far, they are receiving all
Donations from federal emergency
Food assistance program.

1/11 1:42  6p  church in Vincennes, IN
Donates the use of part of their
Building to “helping his hands”
Ministry.  They provide a food
Pantry and other needs to their
Local community.

1/13 1:49  late  in Washington, IN
Fire marshall   tells landlord that
They have a week to get residents
To move out  -  property isn’t up
To code.  Landlord gives them 5
Days  -  most have no where
Else to go.

1/14 :38  6p  more on above.  

1/21 :16  6p  hat and glove tree in
Terre haute.  9th & pugh st.,
Local woman placing hats,
Gloves, scarfs, blankets under
Tree for needy.



1/22 1:32  am  with frigid cold
Temperatures  -  a look at terre
Haute’s lighthouse mission.  
Currently has 65 men, women,
Kids staying there, has 125 beds.
Number to call for info.

1/21 :23  6p  Sullivan co. IN brown baggers
Food program has moved  -  provides
Food for needy kids.  To donate, go
To wthitv.com

1/23 6p  today was “point in time count”
Nationwide event that helps cities
Get an idea of its homeless
Population.  Volunteers offered
Food and warm clothing to those
In need.  The count helps agencies
That help the homeless get
Funding from the state.

1/25 :13  6p  food pantry opens at ISU

1/26 :14  late  in Illinois  -  go to wthitv.com
For info on applying for heating
Assistance thru low income home
Energy assistance program.

1/27 :29  late  bellmore volunteer fire
Dept. in Rockville, IN  is providing a
Shelter for homeless in the coming
Frigid days.  Also  - a reminder –
Be careful using space heaters,
Fire places, electric blankets.

1/28 :20  late  REACH services in terre
Haute offering their facility as a
Warming center for the next few days.

1/28 :14  6p  in west terre haute  - you can go
To sugar creek fire dept. and get gloves,
Scarfs, and hats.

1/30 :23  late  a look at other places that are
Opening their doors as warming centers
In the area.



1/30 :28  6p  for info on warming centers
And other resources, go to wthitv.com

1/31  2:35  5p  each month, wthi presents
The “make a difference” award to
Person or organization that works to
Make a difference in the community.
This month  -  heather taylor of intrepid
Hospice in terre haute  - she’s a
Resident of farmersburg, IN and has
Worked to help with area fundraisers.

2/1 1:41  10p  people raising awareness
For homelessness and hunger in
Clinton, IN.  group is collecting
Donations to fill food pantry and
Clothes closet in town.

2/1 :28  6p  in robinson, IL fundraiser
To be held tomorrow night for 
Medical bills for family with sick
Kid.

2/2 :23  late  9th annual soup bowl
Benefit was tonite  -  fund raised
Goes to catholic charities in terre
Haute.

2/5 1:35  6p  in terre haute  - info on sober
Living facility, operated by bridge
Church  -  organizers and volunteers
Are in the process of renovating a
Second house.  Number to contact
If you are interested in helping, or
Donating supplies.

2/8 :28  6p  reach services is working to
Provide permanent warming and
Cooling centers in terre haute.  to
Sign online petition, go to wthitv.com

2/27 :18  late  city of Indianapolis approves
$300,000 to help homeless  - part of
This money would go towards the
Employment program.



3/6 :18  6p  in terre haute  - sugar creek
Fire dept. giving out caps and 
Scarves  to the needy.

3/15 1:38  6p  a look at “manna from 7”
Organization in terre haute  - works to
Feed the hungry on weekends.

3/28 :30  6p  salvation army of terre haute
Collecting donations to send to flood
Ravaged areas of the country.

3/28 2:39  10p  march make a difference
Award winner -  developed
Compassion food ministries pantry.

1/6 Community News Story :10  leaf pickup schedule in terre haute-\
Appearance next week crews will be on locust st.,

8th ave., reminder not to leave limbs
Or other items in leaf piles.

1/10 :22  late  “main street America” is
Working with city of terre haute to
Improve the downtown

1/10 1:39  6p  more on above  -  city
Survey results presented  - what
Do people want from their
Downtown, what would they like
To see.  Community forum will be
Held tonite at 6:30p at Indiana
Theater.

1/22 :20  late  update on main street
Project in Vincennes, IN  -  work on
Storm sewers almost completed,
Next step requires warm weather.

1/22 :18  6p  leaf pickup in terre haute is
On hold  -  will resume when winter
Weather breaks.  Number to call
If you need cleanup right away.



2/6 1:54  late  update on “French
Village” student housing
Construction in Vincennes, IN.
Old homes torn down, college
Is working to transform the
Community.

2/21 1:35  5p  family in terre haute
Complaining about street and
Rail trash along 1st st.    city set
To clean up.

2/28 :22  late  people in Lafayette ave.
Neighborhood met tonite to discuss
How to revitalize their area.  How
Leaders can improve roads and
Infrastructure. 

3 / 4 1:44  late  forum held tonite in
Terre haute  - terre haute 2.0  -
Cleaning up the city.  About 100 people
Showed up to support  -  talked
About what can change to make
The city better. Cleaning up trash
In neighborhoods, recycling, etc… 

3/10 1:54  late  -  in terre haute  -  look
At problem with broken down and
Abandon vehlcles.

3/11 :13  late  in vigo co  - a look at efforts
To tear down blighted homes.

3/13 :21  late  in brazil, IN  special contest
Held for local artists to come out and
Decorate flower boxes.  Efforts to make
The city beautiful.

3/14 1:18  6p  improvements in Bicknell, IN
A look at their blight elimination
Program  -  city currently working to
Tear down 15 homes, upgrades will be
Made to others  - windows, roofs,
Heating and air conditioning.  Will
Bring up property values.  Also –
Improvements to sidewalks, roads,
Etc…



3/15 1:27  6p  update on terre haute
Lighthouse mission building  -
Building hasn’t been cleaned up
From previous fire  -  neighbors
Are complaining about smell and
Danger  -  plan is to sell building
And make low income housing  -
New owners supposed to finalize
Sale on may 1st.

3/18 1:36  6p  info on 12 points
Revitalization project I terre haute  -
A look at their vision  -  and they are
Having a clean up day may 11th.  To
get involved -  go to wthitv.com

3/22 :28  10p  city of Sullivan, IN breaking
Down buildings in order to restore
Beauty to downtown  -  starting today.
Focus is to get rid of eyesores.

3/27 2:05  late  info on “turn to the river”
Project  -  Wabash valley art spaces
Project would develop area between
Courthouse and river into green spaces.

1/7 Transportation News Story :13 6p  road closure  in terre haute  -
Hulman st  - due to gas line repair
On state road 46.

1/9 1:11  6p  in knox co IN  - announcement
Of bridge work to be done starting in
July on u.s. 41 bridge over the white
River.  Traffic will be down to one late
Each way  -  repairs will be completed
Next year.

1/12 :18  late  due to snow  - a look at road
Conditions around  the area.

1/11 :23  10p  go to wthitv.com for real time
Road condition maps.  Also  - to find out
About travel advisory’s, watches, or
Warnings.

1/19 :17  late  I-70 road conditions  -  due to
Winter weather.  Vigo co. is under a
Travel advisory.



1/19 :38  late  driving conditions in knox co.
IN  deteriorating.

1/20 :22  late  slick roads around the area
Cause accidents.

1/23 :34  10p  due to yesterday’s heavy rains –
A look at local flooding.  Many roads are
Covered with water, causing the
Highway dept. to close many roads.
If you see a road that says it’s closed
Due to high water, do not driver over it.

1/25 :17  10p  details on overpass to be built
In terre haute at 13th st & 8th avenue  -
Over railroad tracks.  Will be beneficial
For both drivers and first responders.

2/3 :21  late  vigo co. city council member
Todd nation wants to convert some
City streets from one way to two way.
This will improve traffic flow, especially
With plans for new convention center.
8th, 9th, and cherry st.

2/4 1:45  late  more on above,  nation
Pitched his proposal during a
Committee meeting.  Vote to be
Next Thursday  - some councilmen
Think it will cause headaches.

2/4 :34  5p  in terre haute  - crews are
Working to fix potholes.  Number to
Call to report potholes.

2/5 1:30  6p  the importance of clearing
Road salt off of your car.

2/5 2:09  5p  road problems in parke co. IN

2/6 :18  late  closed roads and flooding.

2/6 :20  6p  more on above.

2/6 :20  am  parke co. road problems.
Potholes, road condition, etc…



2/7 :33  late  terre haute city council
Votes to close a portin of 8th st.
This due to new convention center.
Proposal to convert 8th & 9th to
2 ways will be discussed in may.

2/11 :26  5p  tips for drivers to protect
Your tires  - check your tire
Pressure, if you hit a pothole,
Have your car checked out\
Professionally, slow down, be
Cautious, don’t follow too
Closely.

2/12 1:48  5p  dangerous intersection
In Washington, IN  -  look at
Efforts to make u.s. 50 and
u.s. 257 intersection safer –
little boy killed there 6 years ago-
IN dept. of transportation will
Maintain permanent rumble
Strips.

2/27 :13  5p  parke co. IN commissioners
Have lifted load limit restrictions
On all county roads, however,
Caution should be maintained.

2/27 :32  6p  warning to drivers abouat
Terre haute intersection work.  
Project will shut down 1st st/
Hulman for a few months.

3/1 2:43  5p  in parke co  - family
Complains about bad roads in
Their subdivision.  County says
The roads are the responsibility
Of the owners, since they are
Private property. 

3 / 4 :26  late  Volvo car manufacturer
Will limit its cars from going
Faster than 112 miles per hour  -
Step in cutting back death and
Serious injuries in new vehicles.
They will also unveil plans for
Technology meant to prevent



Driving while drunk or distracted
Later this month.

3/6 :21  6p  above mentioned
Construction on 1st & hulman in
Terre haute to be delayed due to
Weather.

3/10 :26  late  more on above.  
Construction on 1st & hulman in
Terre haute will start tomorrow.

3/11 :21  6p  semi fire on I-70 in clay co
Closes 1 lane of I-70 for several hours.

3/11 :21  6p  police are cracking down on
Left lane violations  -  slow poke law
Says left lane is for passing only.

3/17 :10  late  cars towed on ISU campus-
Due to people parking in handicapped
Spaces.

3/16 2:03  late  2 fatal accidents on I-70
Caused by drivers not paying
Attention.

3/17 :35  late  more on above  - names of
People killed in crashes.  

3/17 :18  late  semi fire on I-70 this
Morning causes traffic back up.

3/18 :25  6p  traffic alert  - resurfacing
Project on u.s. 41 will start  in terre
Haute.

3/19 :34  late  in april  -  construction
Will start on bridge and road repair
In Clinton, IN

3/20 :25  late  “Y” intersection in
Washington, IN will soon be under
Construction.  Dangerous
Intersection.



3/20 :15  6p  warning about road work
At 7th & springhill in terre haute.
Will be down to one lane for a
Month.

3/25 :43  6p  a look at potholes along
Hulman st. in terre haute  - and what
The city is doing about it.

3/25 :30  6p  a look at vectren pipeline
Replacement  - and how it will
Affect travel.

3/26 1:46  6p  bane welker in terre haute
Donating heavy equipment to family
That needs road fixed in their
Neighborhood  - due to sick child.
County won’t do it  - says it’s the
Responsibility of residents.

3/27 :17  late  Europe plans to install a
Mandatory system on cars that
Forces drivers to stay within
Speed limits  -  intelligent speed
Assistance would limit power to
a car when it’s going too fast.

3/27 :22  late  city of Sullivan IN has
Been awarded community
Crossing matching grant  - given
To communities to help them make
Improvements to roads and bridges.

3/29 :32  10p  a look at dangerous 
Intersection in northern vigo co.

3/29 :23  10p  new road project set to
Begin in Vincennes, IN

3/30 :19  late  info on parke co. road closure.

3/30 :20  late  bridge work set to start on
163 clinton, IN bridge.



1/9 Development of News Story :18  10p  70 indiana communities
Business friendly recognized as rural community
Environment award winners  -  they executed

Their overall improvement vision
In 2018.  Terre haute, Sullivan,
Linton, dugger.

1/15 1:15  5p  info on “terre haute is all in”
Website and initiative that speaks
To how a casino would benefit
Terre haute in terms of tax revenue,
Quality of life, and tourism.
Would also allow locals to show
Atheir support for a casino to state
Lawmakers.

1/17 1:16  5p  construction to begin on
Business route 50 thru Washington,
IN.  city will now have control of
Business 50, and both sides will work
To make sure it looks nice for the
City.  Improvements to be made.

2/22 :34  10p  in terre haute  - city leaders
And chamber of commerce have
Teamed up for the  “community
Planning task force”  - goal is to
Help businesses and the  community
Grow. 

1/16 Environment News Story :24  6p  vigo co. parks dept.
Invited public to hawthorn park
To learn about invasive species.
These are plants that can take over
And kill plants that may be
Necessary for other parts of the
Environment to survive.  Participants
Learned how to identify and remove
Invasive species.

1/8 :22  late  the importance of recycling –
And info on ISU recycling center.  
With start of new year  - they’ve
Seen an increase  in traffic.  
There is another center on east
Haythorne ave. in terre haute.



2/22 :16  10p  terre haute mayor talks
About proposed recycling plan
For people who can’t afford it –
Would offer some recycling,
At no cost, or minimum cost.

3/7 :24  6p  at rose hulman  -  new
Glass pavilion will be erected  -  will
Have a green roof for plants.

3/14 :23  midday  vigo co. parks dept.
Using drones to fight invasive
Species  - can help students identify
Where the thickest areas are that
Need to be removed.

3/16 :09  late  controlled burn seminar
Held in vermillion co. IN  -  taught
Private landowners how to “burn”
To help control habitats for wildlife.

3/23 :28  10p  next month  - vigo co. health
Dept will offer tire amnesty program. 
Number to call for appointment.

3/25 1:47  6p  olney IL residents will soon
See increase in water bill  - for
Recycling.

3/30 :18  late  info on tire amnesty month.

1/9 Minority News Story :27  10p  signs outside of st.
Representation ben’s catholic church in terre haute

Declare that “no matter where you’re
From  - we’re glad you’re our
Neighbor”.  Part of national
Migration week thru u.s. conference
Of catholic bishops.  Go to wthitv.com
To get your own sign.

1/21 :18 6p  students from ISU spent time
In community service to celebrate
Martin luther king jr. birthday.
Worked with “million meals”  to hand
Out food to local food pantries.

2/6 :12  late  ISU holds  black history
Month event.



2/6 late more on above.  Event held at
Area middle school.

2/18 :25  late  leaders with terre haute
Chapter of NAACP meet at vigo co.
Public library to discuss how
Recognizing the past is important
For the future.  Also talked about
The importance of a hate crime law
In Indiana.

3/5 :18  5p  human rights day at ISU  -
High school students gather to
Learn about basic human rights
With speakers and workshops.
Discussed  -  immigration, child
Immigration, hunger in Indiana,
Economy, human trafficking.

3/5 :21  late  march is disability
Awareness month.  1 in 5
People in united states have a
Disability.  ISU planning a series
Of events in recognition of this.

3/8 1:24  6p  terre haute chamber of
Commerce hosts event for
International womens day.

3/13 1:50  5p  state of Indiana conducts
A human rights campaign  -  they
Do a municipal equality index, 
That issues rating based on
Minority inclusiveness in cities  -
Terre haute is at bottom of scale –
When it comes to welcoming
Diversity in LGBTQ community. 

3/21 :23  10p  happiness bag in terre
Haute holds event for world down
Syndrome day.  flash mob day.

3/29 :43  5p  look at Indiana and Illinois
Gender pay gap numbers.



1/1 Miscellaneous News Story :28  late  you can donate live
Christmas trees to exotic feline
Rescue center  - remove all tinsel,
Hooks, ornaments, etc…

1/1 :29  late  benefit planned for pam
Lawhead of hutsonville, IL who lost
Her home due to fire.

1 / 3 :23  late  “first Friday”event in
Downtown terre haute  -  cocoa
Crawl  - fun activities from 5-9p

1 / 3 1:59  5p  north central students
Return to school  - this after losing
3 fellow students last Friday in a
Car crash.

1 / 4 :21  10p  more on above  -  there
Will be fundraiser at school for 
Families  -  spaghetti lunch and raffle.

1 / 4 :27  10p  more on above.  Clay city
High school basketball team filling in
For north central in a basketball
Tournament  - wore north central
School colored socks,  and delivered
A win.

1 / 4 2:17  6p  robinson IL police officer
Rescues man from burning house.

1/6 1:36  late  pool tournament benefit
For pam lawhead  - of hutsonville, IL
Who lost her home and family pets
To fire.

1/7 :26  late vigo co. school superintendent
Announces public swim hours for
School corp. aquatic center.

1/8 :16 midday first financial corporation
Taking over another bank.



1/9 1:51  10p  vigo co. school corp.
Partners with YMCA to open pool
For their members for water
Exercise classes  - rose hulman has
Done this as well.

1/9 :34  10p  reminder drivers to use
Caution driving in rural areas  -
Watch out for amish buggies  - this
After 2 fatal accidents.

1/10 :17  6p  fazolis is offering free pizza
Baked spaghetti to furloughed gov’t
Employees, with purchase of drink.

1/11 1:15  10p  update on winter storm.

1/11 :15  10p  ahead of winter storm system-
People are panicking buying food, ice
Melt, snow shovels, etc…

1/11 :44  10p  info on closings now  -  listing
On both website and scrawling across
Screen of all closings and delays.  Go to
Wthitv.com

1/11 :50  am  snow preparations.

1/12 :28  late  for closures and cancellations-
Go to wthitv.com

1/14 1;55  late  students at north central high
School in Sullivan co. are collecting 
Plastic products that will be fused
Together to create memorial benches
For their 3 friends that died.

1/14 :21  late  students at terre haute south
South crown their winter homecoming
Queen  - girl with downs syndrome.

1/14 1:59  6p  terre haute food truck struggling
To stay open and running, in cold weather.

1/14 :32  am  memory benches for teens (see
above)  you can donate plastic bottle
Caps today from 12-3p at north
Central high school.  Can also donate cash



1/15 1:27  late  how to sign for “closings now”
Text messages.

1/16 :24  late  problems at knox co. humane
Society  -  sewer water backing up 

1/16 :26  6p  how gov’t shutdown is affecting
Alcohol industry.  Wineries are not able to
Sell new products

1/17 :31  6p  how to protect your home in the
Winter.  Have your furnace inspected,
Window sheets, weather stripping,
Let water drip from your faucet, etc…

1/17 :19  6p  stadler barbershop in terre haute
Giving free hair cuts to furloughed gov’t
Employees.  Must bring your credentials.

1/17 1:40  am  retailer sears gets last minute
Reprieve from bankruptcy.

1/18 1:39  10p  gymnastics event in terre haute –
What it means for area business.

1/18 :15  10p  okay stupid people  - don’t
Leave your animals in the cold without
Adequate shelter.

1/18 :22  10p   how you can help animal
Rescue in owen co. IN  -  tree fell on
Shelter a few weeks ago  - 2 dogs
Escaped  - what you can do to help.
Number to call

1/18 :23  10p  silver birch geezer center
Expected to fill up.

1/18 :20  10p  all federal employees affected
By gov’t shutdown can get free
Admission to terre haute childrens
Museum.



1/19 :07  late  a look at winter electrical
Problems  - this with downed power
Lines due to snow/ice.

1/19 :17  late  u.s. postal service reminds 
Public to clear ice and snow from
Around mail boxes.

1/19 :23  late  spaghetti benefit lunch to
Be held for loved ones of 3 north
Central high school students killed
Last month in car crash.

1/20 :14  late  WTHI offers “text alerts”.
How to sign up for these.

1/20 1:42  late  spaghetti lunch benefit
Held today at north central high
School, to raise money for families
Of 3 students killed in car crash.
For info on donating  - go to 
Wthitv.com

1/21 1:15  6p  explanation of term “wind
Chill”.

1/22 :25  6p  vigo county historical society
Starting to move into their new digs.
should open  in a few months.

1/23 :40  6p  local woman starts program
Putting “grief to canvas”.  Art for the
Heart in honor of her mother  -
Starting valentines day  - and going
Every Thursday  - people can channel
Grief over losing a loved one to
Creating art.

1/23 2:04  6p  a look at vigo county courthouse
Bell -  and the history behind it.  also  -
If you would like to contribute to vigo
Co. historical society, go to wthitv.com



1/25 1:52  10p  students at   ivy tech are
Getting ready for new program  - getting
Their cdl license.  Partnering with 
Vermillion co. economic development
Corporation  - for info on program, go to
Wthitv.com

1/26 :17  late  interview with tow truck driver –
In winter, the importance of taking
Your time, always carry jumper cables
And an ice scraper.

1/28 :23  6p  more on above mentioned
Spaghetti lunch/auction to benefit
Families of 3 north central high
School students killed in car crash  -
Over $30,000 raised  - and still more
Money coming in.  to donate, go to
Wthitv.com.  money will be
Distributed evenly between 3 
Families.

1/28 :27  6p  rose hulman students have
Dress rehearsal for play they will
Present this Saturday & Sunday.

1/29 :29  late  for info on  latest closings
And delays  - go to wthitv.com

1/29 :22  late  terre haute’s copper bar
To close starting 2/4 for renovations.
Also  - owners want to assess how
Copper bar will fit into convention
Center plans.

1/29 :35  6p  a look at damage to pet port
Shelter in Vincennes, IN   -  water
Damage discovered during 
Maintenance.  For info on donating,
Go to wthitv.com

1/30 1:48  late  the importance of
Protecting your pet from the cold.

1/30 :30  6p  power lines snap in marshall,
IL due to cold  -  took 12 hours to get
All repaired.



1/30 :26  6p  u.s. postal service is not
Delivering to many parts of the
Wabash valley due to extreme
Weather conditions.  To find out
If you are affected, go to wthitv.com
Post offices will be open.

1/30 :22  6p  at Chicago airports  -
More than 1,600 flights have
Been cancelled due to weather  -
If you have a flight planned, make
Sure it’s still on.

1/30 :23  6p  water pressure problems in
Marshall and bloomingdale, IN  -
Not weather related  -  problems
Fixed.

1/30 :28  am  meals on wheels program is
Operating today in terre haute, in
Spite of weather.

1/31 :25  late  iconic clabber girl clock
That welcomes visitors to the east
Side of terre haute is being re-worked,
And will be remounted.  Should be
Back up by late spring.

1/31 :17  5p  no mail tomorrow either in
Parts of Wabash valley.

1/31 :13  midday  in terre haute  -  
Cackleberries restaurant is open

To homeless as a place to warm up.

1/31 :20  5p  wthi-tv “closings now”
 On hold  - however, reported
Closings and delays are on our
Website at wthitv.com.  

2/2 :31  late  February is random acts of
Kindness month  -  local group who
Performs random acts of kindness
Passed out gift bags to people  -
they ask that you pay it forward.



2/3 :23  late  funeral arrangements for
Former vigo co. school corp.
Administrator mick Newport.

2/4 :24  late  info on documentary set to
Air on terre haute’s Indiana theatre
Will air in march. 

2/4 :22  6p  part of riverbank in
Hutsonville, IL washes out  - due
To flooding.  Warning to stay
Behind barriers.  Crawford co.
EMS will fix, but don’t know when.

2/8 6p   update on plastic cap collection
At  north central high school to be
Recycled into remembrance benches
For above mentioned 3 high school
Students killed in car crash.

2/8 1;42  late  “night to shine”  - thru
Tim tebow foundation,  prom for
People with special needs  -
Nationwide event, this one was
Held in terre haute.  gowns, suits
Flowers, etc…all provided.

2/11 :17  5p  leaders at Carmelite
Monastery in terre haute are asking
For public’s help in raising money
For costly repairs to their bell
Tower.  For info on donating  - go to
Wthitv.com

2/11 :41  6p  terre haute taco casita
Restaurant damaged after deer
Jumps thru window  - ran around
Kitchen and dining area, and 
Jumped back out again.

2/14 1:25  late  impact of area flooding
On farmers.

2/14 :24  late  search continues on 
Wabash river in terre haute for man
Who jumped in.  if you see someone
Getting that close to the water  -
Call 911 to get help.



2/14 :23  late  clay co. IN school board meets
To discuss putting new synthetic turf
On northview high school football field-
At cost of $1 million.  School leaders have
Voted to use rainy day funds to cover.
Will start taking bids next month.

2/15 :33  10p  speeding determined to be a
Factor in fatal car crash last night in
Southern vigo co.  – killing 17 year
Old terre haute south student jenna
Perrelle.  School will be open tomorrow
From 4-6p if students need to talk to
Counselors.

2/15 :51  10p  coach carrying deceased 
Serviceman tyler clyde-enst of Sullivan
Co. IN arrives in Sullivan.  He died
2/2, while stationed in Norfolk, VA

2/15 :25  6p  garrett sands kindness
Project  -  for 12 hours, they
Surprised shoppers paying grocery
Bills.  In honor of garrett sands, who
Was killed at vigo co. house party
In 2018.  Random acts of kindness
Happen.  This one was a partnership
Between vigo co. casa and baeslers
Market.

2/15 :51  6p  update on above mentioned
Fatal car crash  -  investigation
Continuing  -  don’t believe drugs
Or alcohol were involved.

2/16 :15  late  more on above  -  interview
With her softball coach.  Celebration
Of life to be next Monday, at terre
Haute south vigo auditorium from
12-5p.

2/17 :21  late  reminder about above.

2/17 :17  late  info on services for above
Mentioned serviceman tyler clyde-enst.



2/18 :44  6p  live report from services for
Above mentioned terre haute south
Junior jenna perelle.  Also  -  counselors
From Hamilton center are inside the
School for anyone that needs them.

2/18 1:42  late  more on above  - students
Will be returning to class tomorrow.
A look at what resources will be
Available to students, and update
On increased security at terre haute
South – this after social media threat.

2/18 :28  late  a look at services held today
For serviceman tyler clyde-enst.

2/18 :17  6p  colton strong heart month  -
In honor of little boy, colton
Murray, who lost his battle to
Birth defects/heart problems.
His parents work to honor his legacy.

2/20 :37  late  family of fallen terre haute
Police officer rob pitts presented
Quilt to family of fallen boone co. IN
Officer Jacob pickett, who died 2/2018.
Quilts are  made from more than 1,000
Law enforcement patches gathered
From around the world.  Important
To make sure officers sacrifice isn’t
Forgotten.

2/20 :22  10p  police release name of
Above mentioned Wabash river
Jumper  -  21 year old trevor hand  -
Police have been looking for him,
After witnesses say he jumped 
Into the river a week ago.

2/20 1:30  6p  north central high school
Will donate a remembrance bench
To terre haute south  - in memory
Of jenna perrelle  -  way to give
Back, after communities collected
Plastic bottle caps to make benches
For 3 north central high school
Students killed in car crash a couple
Of months ago.



2/20 :22  6p  TJ MAXX is opening a store
In former gander mountain store
At towne south plaza in terre haute.

2/21 :16  late  starting today  - Walmart
will offer a delivery service.  You
just have to be within delivery radius.

2/22 :15  6p  vigo co. public library officials
Talk about their new strategic plan.
For info on components  - go to
Wthitv.com

2/23 1:52  late  state of Indiana taking
Action against southeasttrans.
State contractor of non emergency
Rides for Medicaid patients  - are
Undependable and unreliable.
Bill working thru Indiana house would
Create a committee to oversee them,
Would require company to notify a
Patient within 48 hours if they would
Not have a ride, post detailed info
And data online, and streamline the
Complaint process.

2/23 1:32  late  warning about social
Security scam.

2/23 :23  late  garrett sands kindness
Project is collecting prom dresses,
Shoes, purses, and accessories,
Will  be for prom dress giveaway
In garrets honor.  So farm 250 gowns
Have been donated.  Giveaway will be
March 8th & 9th at ymca  at Fairbanks
Park in terre haute.  group will also
Have a small selection of tux rentals
And coupons to mens warehouse.

2/23 :13  late  pet smart of terre haute will
Be hosting adoption weekend starting
Tomorrow.  5 shelters and rescue
Groups will be there, helping animals
Find their forever homes.



2/24 :20  late  top guns in terre haute will
Offer to hold free gun education classes
For teachers  -  this in light of Indiana
Lawmakers considering bill to arm 
Teachers and provide state funds for
Training.  Vigo co. has a strong security
Presence in schools  - owner steve ellis
Just wants to help.

2/27 :21  late  students at west vigo high
School donate books to Hamilton
Center  -  to promote reading in 
Young kids, and help build strong
Relationships.  Grows vocabulary
And communications skills.

2/27 :22  late  tgi Fridays restaurant in
Terre haute teamed up with 
Local students to raise money for
Scholarship in name of jenna
Perrelle  - above mentioned terre
Haute south student who died
In car crash.

2/28 :16  late  Wabash valley community
Foundation handing out grants to
Local non-profits.  Will award 200
Grants.

3/1 :13  5p  rea park and hulman links
Golf courses are now open.  Starting
Today, season tickets for either
Course can be picked up at either
Park.  To reserve tee times, go to
Wthitv.com

3/5 :20  5p  update on future plans for
The ymca pool in  terre haute.

3/6 :42  10p  city of terre haute code
Enforcement updating it’s
Regulations due to unsheltered
Animals.  Purpose is to help
Animals in conditions where it’s
extremely hot or cold.



3/7 :29  late  reminder that daylight
Savings time is this weekend  -  turn
Your clocks forward.

3/9 :19  late  reminder about above.

3/9 1:23  late  new business  - kabab
Grill  - opening in terre haute.

3/13 :11  6p  north central high school
In farmersburg, IN receives 6
Memorial benches  -  made from
Plastic caps  -  3 placed around
High school to honor each boy, 
1 will go to their kindergarten,
One inside school where names
Can be added if another student
Passes during their time at the
School, one sent to terre haute
South in honor of jenna perrelle.

3/13 :21  late  “coffee with a cop” event
At cobblestone crossings in terre
Haute  -  opportunity for seniors
To discuss issues that matter to
Them with local police officers.

3/14 :20  6p  tomorrow in terre haute  -
USA gymnastic meet.  Info on this.

3/15 :21  late  Vincennes, IN animal shelter
Asking for public’s help with raising
Money for building repairs  -  after
Discovering significant water damage
To it’s facility.

3/15 :27  late  in terre haute  - world war II
vet gets award

3/15 1:22  late  a look at how to protect
Your property from severe weather –
Routine maintenance.

3/17 :25  late  terre haute brewing company
Unveils new branding.

3/17 1:49  late  update on Vincennes, IN 
Military museum  - look at exhibits,etc



3/18 1:52  10p  Hamilton center in terre
Haute receives grant that will help
Their outreach mentoring program –
Services kids who need help.

3/20 :28  6p  terre haute fire dept. honors
Local firefighters.  Annual recognition
And commendation dinner.

3/20 1:58  late  in terre haute  -  muslim
Memorial service held to honor
Victims of massacre last week in
New Zealand.

3/21 :21  10p  groundbreaking for new
Library in Loogootee Indiana  -
New building will provide room for
Books and programs.  Construction
To begin on Monday.

3/21 :21  10p  a look at events at terre
Haute childrens museum for spring
Break.

3/23 1:35  10p  ivy tech students held
Program on plants at vigo co.
Fairgrounds  -  opportunity to help]
people select plants, and share
Knowledge.

3/24 :30  10p  “discovery music series”
At rose hulman  -  free to the
Public.

3/25 :25  late  at roncalli catholic high
School in Indianapolis  -  teacher
Will be out of job at end of school
She is married to a woman.

3/26 :26  midday  more on above.

3/27 :27  5p  you can start putting in
Orders for hospice of the Wabash
Valley tulip sale.  For info, go to
Wthitv.com



3/27 :22  late  knox co. public library
Set to begin renovations.

3/27 :36  late  Verizon wireless releases
New tool aimed at filtering automated
Calls.  Service will display a scam alert
On smartphone screens to notify
Customers when a call is likely coming
From a fraudulent source.

3/28 1:53  10p  it has been one year since
Garrett sands was killed at party in
Southern vigo county.  News 10
Talks with his mom about the garrett
Sands kindness project, and what it
Means.  

3/29 :17  6p  festivities kick off at clark
Co. IL bicentennial in marshall, IL

3/29 :22  6p  accusations at vigo co. elem
School against substitute teacher  -
Hit a kid on the back of the head.  There
Is internal investigation going on.

3/29 :15  10p  next week is “hair we share”
Event in terre haute  -  fundraiser for
Non profit that gives free wigs to
People battling diseases that cause
Hair loss.

3/30 :23  late  terre haute humane society
Asking for help from community after
Small fire in laundry room causes loss
Of dryer.  They are in need of
Towels and sheets to clean animals.

 

 

 



  

 

 

  

 

  


